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MNext year, fof the fifst time,
dazed and _bewildered freshmen
students will be a part of the campus scene at Stanislauhs State College.。 But plans are alfeady hnderWay to help alleviate their dazed“
and “bewildered “state.
A freshman Ccamp, orientation
session,club fail,and otherf activities are being iniated by the Associated Students and the administration in order to meet the needs and
interests of SSC「s new college studentsThe Intet-Club Council recommended an orientation Pfogram
which would include a club faitr
to introduce new and old students
_
to
Club activities,。
Sharon MNeubaum, ICC president, indicated the
otientation pfrogtam “_would probably be held during registration or
sometime prior to the first day of
Classes.
In regard to the question of 2
student government Ptogram for
the freshmen,the A.S: Executive
Council adopted an ICC ftecommendation to dispense with class
organizations until the student body
Was 1afger.
It was pointed out by ICC fepresentatives the freshmen would have
2 voice in-ˇ student
“
government
through fepresentatives from CamPus clubs and from the Associated
Men and Associated Women Students oftganizations.
The Eszecutive _Council also
agfteed to 2 policy Which would
allow freshmen students to patticipate训 established SSC organizations if they maintain a 2.0 G. P. A.
and meet the ftequifrements of the
OfganizationsAnother plan which would affect incoming students was also
discussed by the Executive Counci
This concerned a physical education
and inter-collegiate
athletics.。 The college administra-
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petition calling for an election
to determine whether student body
Card fees should be mandatory is
being circulated by students at
Stanislaus State College:
Bill Marouka,a senior business
administration major, instigated
the petition, “T dont feel the Associated Students ate giving “us
our ˇmoney「s worth,“ Marouka
stated,“If students want to particiPate 记 stadent
ˇ
activities they
should be willing to buy a student

AS

tion had planned no P. E. program
until 1967; however,the student
Executive Council strongly endorsed
the initiation of a minimal P.E.
Pfrogram at 3SC by the Fall semester 0f 1965.
Such a program
.
would enable
incoming students to meet the
state fequirement of two units of
P. E. which are necessafry for graduation.- Undeft SSC「s pLesent citriculm this requirement must be met
at other Colleges.
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Meed a coat? .
. . hat? . . Dair of
Sunglasses? … Watch? . ,
eafrings? : ., pair of gloves?〉 . . .wedding ring?
These are just a few of the items
which are up forf bid this week at
the Lost and Found Auction in
Donnelley Hall
The articles have been accumulated the past few years by the AsSociated Students; Careless students
may find a long-lost sweater or
clipboard among the items up for
sale。 But they will be able to
freclaim the lost article only by posting the highest bid:
The auction is a“silent“one and
will continue through Friday、 Bidders are to write their price and
name on a piece of paper attached
to the item which they wish to
buy :
The student committee in
charge of the auction wWill determine the high bidder and the item
山
w
be awarded to its 0wner at
the Fun MNight on Ftiday.
Boanie Goftt is chairman of the
Auction Committee; Ron Gattison,
Sharon MNeubaum,and Lynne Garrison ate
_
other comittee membefs.
Proceeds from the auction will
80 into the A. 53. budget.
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A request for a contract to Supply vending machines on the permanent “Stanislaus “State College
campus has been made by the Associated Students.
A tresolution _adopted by the
ASSSC Executive Council last week
was submitted
at the “College
Foundation meeting on Friday。 A.
S.President,Jim Shuman,made
the request which asked for a contract “for the Privilege of Providing services,Ieceiving profits,and
assuming liabilities adjunct ta the
operation of any and ail vending
machines 、 . 、 o0n the permanentt
Campus.“
The vending machine concession
fequest stems fr[om an investigation
o the possibility of the ASSSC
assuming management of the college snack baf and Bookstore.
A student committee,headed by
A S. treasuter Paul Laang,and 4
faculty _committee
ˇ
apointed by
President Alexander Capurso,discussed the feasibility of student
management of auxiliar[y SseryicesThe two _committees concluded
such an opetation would be unwWise at the present time,due to
Ptoblems in “finances and initial
management.
The vending machines Were suggested as an altetnate solution for
a source of income for funds to be
used for student services.
Other members of the student
committee who assisted in the investigation were Ron Garfison,attorney general,and Sharon Meubaum,ASSSC vice President.
Dr, Joseph Bruggman,dean of
student activities, Fraak “Balbo,
College “business manager, and
Thomas Barrett,assistant PIrofessor of management and marketing
were members of the faculty Committee.

Fees

body card。 But 工 think students
who have neither the desire nor the
time for student government should
be forced to contribute to an organization which gives them nothing
in Ieturn.“
Marouka also pointed out the
Present SSC student body is comPosed of many older,married students whe merely attend the colIege a few hours a week.
“This is a moral issue as well
2a5 a legal issue,“Marouka stated.
“ feel the students should decide
every
whether or not
the student body card fee should be
mandatory.“
When questionsd about his views
on the implications of the petition,
student body president Jim Shuman
said,“Those who object to mandatorty fees on the basis of so little
feturn to the individual personally
should realize two things; first,
a Small investment naturally yields
a
return.“
“SecondIy,the services provided
have been those in Which an interest
Of desife was expressed, by at
least some of the students.“ Shuman Continued,“WVe are interested
in Positive suggestions, nat negative
Shaman Pointed out student g0vernment is incfreasing
“
in stature
and recognition both at SSC and
the Chancellors office.。 He said,
“ would be disasterous to eliminate or undermine the source of that
authority: mandatory membership
in the Associated Students.“
In Planning additional sefyices
for the newW campus:,finances for
athletic,concert, lecture,and entertainment pIograms must be raised
outside of state _apProptiations.
Said Shuman,“The only method
whereby these objectives Ccan be
attained is through a guaranteed
source of income,and at present,
the only avenue for that source is
the Associated Students membership fee.“
An electilon concerning student
body card fees would be completely
Controlled by the college President,
acCording to the California State
Code. There is no Prescribed date
for the election,but 30-day notice
of an election qate must be made.
A two-thirds yote in fayor otf
mandatory student body Card fees
wWould be necessafty to retain the
Ptesent system of A. S. membership.
The fee for full-time membership
Cards is Cufrently $5; limited students (six unlts or Iess) pay $1.50:.
Only full-time students would be
allowed to voete in the election.
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“To pay or not to pay?“
,That is the quesiion a group of Stanislaus Staie College siudenis weould like io have the power to decide in regard to studenif body card fees. Much hue and cry is being raised in regard
to a petition calling for an eleciion to delermine whether membership in the Associated Studentis should be mandaiory or not
There are,of course, two sides to the issue:
Say the supporters of ihe petition: “1
get anyithing in
return for my money; why should 1 be forced to pay ii2“ …
“We have the right as members of a democracy io decide whetiher we should be members of an organizaiion.“ . . .“Why should
1 be bound by a decision made by a group of students two years
ago?3“ . . . “Why should ihe money of the entire studenf body be
used merely lo furiher the interesis of a minority of ihe students?“
Say ihe upholders of the mandatory fee: ““Studenis who
claim they
get anyihing for their fee
take advaniage
eof ihe services which are offered.“ .
.
.“Studenf governmeni is
nof only serving ihe presentf but building for ihe future needs
of ihe studentf body.“ . . .“The minority group presenily interesied in siudent governmentf will quickly become a maijority
group as SSC grows; we need to esiablish a strong organization
new.“ .
,
.“Student government is an essential part of a liberal
educatiion; we need to provide ihe opportunity for all students to
take pait in such a program.“
Of course both sides have sound arguments in their favor.
Wpile ihe SICGNAL recognizes ihe democratic rights and demands
being made by the petiiioners we also recognize cur existance
and pubjication as dependent en A. 3. fees: As an inirinsic part
cf 华e studentf government organization at SSC ihe SIGNAL recognizes he need and valee of ihe Asscciated Studenis as ihe official
voice of siudent needs and cpinions.
Without an organization to represenf ihe siudents,nof only
te tihe college administration, but among the siate college sysiem,
SSC would quickly become a nonenity boih locally and statewide、
“But
such an organization functicon “without
charging a mandatory membership fee?“「“one mighi ask.
In reply we will ask another quesiion: How effective is any
organization without sufficient funds2 _And the Associated Students could scarcely be assured of sufficientf funds through “voluniary coniributions.“
Ciher state colleges and universities have incomes from
souUrces such as bookstores and food services,as wej as ibheir
studentf fees,。 But SSC is depenclent on one source: studenf fees.
While it is true thatf a relativesiy small number of studentfs are
aciively supporting a student+ governmenif organizaiion at SSC
we should keep in mind ihatf ihe same is irue of our couniry as
a whole.。 _A handful of men and women ayre responsible for
keeping the United States functioning; they pass laws, determine
pelicies,both domesiic and foreign, struggle for civil,minority,
and eqdual rights, and provide services which benefit tihe citizenry
as a Whole.
in order to keep this handful of workers functioning as our
representatives we pay,with scarcely a second thought,taxes
en everyihing from focd io property to gasoline.
Sheuldn1 we be wijling, on a smaller scale ,io invest a few
dollars every six monihs for representatian in an organization
which could provide a fuller, more enriching, and more inieresting educatlion ihreugh special aciivities financed by our small
contributicns2
That few dollars seems a small price io pay when we consider the opportunities if affords us if we would only take the
iime to tlake advantage of them. _Where else could an aspiring
jicurnalist get betier practical experience ihan as a staff member of a siudeni-sponsored and financed publication2?
“
In the
same vein, a business adminisiratian siudentf could scarcely find
a betfter coppertunity io put his knowledge to practice tihan as student bady tireasurer.
A building attorney may learn someihing of parliamentfary

Oance upon a time thefte was a handsome savior who Was 50 ambitious and intelligent that he inherited a huge department store.。 Along
with Being ambitious and intelligent (see above) this same savior being
naturally blessed with greater. nobility than the serfs he employed,decided to rescue some other equally noble,but less Righteously inclined
atistocrats from the serfsThe savior believed that the benevolent king was giving more to the
serts than their something-for-nothing natures deserved. (Serfs being
listless and stupid enough to have inadvprtantly picked listless and
stupid parents.)
C
Then came the real test of intelligence and ambition over listlessness
and stupidity: Undef the savior「s leadership the aristcrats gathered all
theirf combined
for the takeover. But, the benevolent king Was
wise to the trick. The word Was sent throughout all serfdom to beware
of the handsome sayvior who claimed to be Extremely Right、 (Editor「s
note: ft should be noted that to be Extremely Right is not always te be
extremely Iight.)
“
So the serfs once again saved serfdom fr[om being
Saved.
In his heart, the righteous and indignant sayior knew that the serfs
Wefte WwIong.。 So,under cover of defeat,the Savior, realizing that the
serts Wefe,by nature, incapable of knowing what is best for themselves,
continues today to labor in the vineyard of sPecial rights although by
now his toil begins to smell like sour grapes.(see above).
The moral to this story is that most saviors wouldn“t recognize a mandate
it bit them on the ear..
0
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ho says we dqont have an athletic program at SSC2 ell, theyTe
wtrong.。 Why, only a tew weeks ago Athletic Commissioner Dick Jacobs
happily announced that,owing to populaft demand,there now will be
a volleyball net on the campus grounds for the amusement of all. A
more Iecent Ieappfaisal of that“populat demand“has inspired Comish
Jacobs to insist that we enjoy ourselves with a little between-classes
volleyball.
In factb, in heating Disgruntled Dick「s pep talk I get the feeling that
we“d better get out thefre and enjoy ourselves or else something terrible is
&going to happen.、 Like,for instance, the net wifl come down and popular
demand will go untended.

RE9TAURANT

LATI1F「S

110 North 99 Highway

Phone ME 4-5351

and couriroom procedure as a member of ihe studenf court.
And an up-and-coming politician may test his ability through
pariicipalion in any phase of student government.
- Besides providing an opportunity for practical experience
the associated siudent organization assumes Hhe responsibility
eof providing exira-curricular athletic,educational,and eniertainment programs.
These are possible only with a guaranteed
source of income.
f
So in ihe inierests of a minority who are doing their uUtmost
to serve ihe present needs and plan fcr ihe future desires of an
and spirited siudent maiority . .. . retain the mandatory
fee which makes iheir work possible.
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“Trustees Adopt
A $150 -million operatin8g bud&get for the California State Colleges during 1965-66 was adopted
MNov. 6 by the Board of Trustees
for presentation ot the Legislature
at the next session.
The budget, apPfoved at a TIustees meeting at California State
College at Los Angeles, calls for an
increase of $33 million over the
Cutrrent fiscal year「s total of 117
million
“
_The
increase includes
$17.8 million for added workload
from anticipated growth,$8.6 million for the 6,500 full-time equivaleat students who exceeded enroll-

5

Milion

Budget

ment estimates and 5.5 million for
new and improved programs.
The budget, based an a total enrollment projection of 165,350 students, is subject to adjustments for
Possible inclusion of educational
television funds and salary increases and final fall enrollment
figures.
The Trustees also requested the
Chancellor「s office
_
to prepare 2
master Plan for use of educational
television throughout the 18-Campus
system to be submitted at the Dec.
2-3 meeting in Saan Francisco。 At
that time,the Board indicated 训

1921 一 43rd

for

Shate

Colleges

述w adopt 2 Policy to govern fu,
tute
se, bt
BFV. 杞 the
“
Stats
Cokleges.
Schematic Plans wWere apProved
for a $2.6 million music classroom
building at San Diego State College,
a $1.2 m垂ion administration building at Fresno State College,$262,floor addition to the
Pschology building at San Francisco State College,and a 28,000seat stadiam “at California State
College at Hayward, costing 8$740,000 in non-state fundsThe Board approved finail applications to the Federal Housing and

In

5

Home Finance Agency to「construct
college unions at San Diecgo and
San -Jose State Colleges:。 The 83.2
million loan for San Jose and $2.9
million loan for San Dicgo would
be repaid from student assesments
and no state funds are inyolyed.
A total o 10 new masters de8ree pI08gfams were authorized for
the Long Beach, Los Angeles, Sacramento,San Diego,and San Jose
Campuses. Academic fields, which
Vafry from _college to college,inClude botany,zoology, sociology,
&8overnment and anthropology.
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This Week

take this opportunity to thank you for
your
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THURSDAY - 8 a.m.-10 p.m.

during
FRIDAY - 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
怡

constructfion。

SATURDAY - 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
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Publications

Problems

Are

Considered
Problems of financing,staffing,
and policy determination fof student publications are being dlscussed by an Ad Hoc Publications
Committee.
The committee was appointed by
Stanislaus State College President
Alexander Capurso following the
decision to cancel journalism Classes dque to poor enrollment.

ˇ“The journalism classes formerly
framework for the publiwere
cation of the student newspaPet,
and yearbook,the Legthe
ez4,Since cancellation of the classes,students have been handeling
Publication of these volumes without the advantage of formal instruction or class unitsFaculty members of the committtee are Roy Wilson,Dr,Joseph
Bruggman, Miriam Maloy, andD:r.
James C- ColeStudent members indude Rich
Aman,
editor,Paul McDowe城 Semiizdl editor,and Lynne
editor.
Stadent
body Psgesident Jim Shuman is also
a member-

The student publications are enˇ tirely financed by funds from the
Associated Students budget and the
The
sale of advettising space。
literary magazine, ls
Published from “individual contributions and Teceives no student
body fundsThe two most Ptfessing Pfoblems
facing the yearbook and the neWsPaPperf are a lack of statf members and a shortage 0f necessary
financesAccording to caommittee membefs
these two publications are being
handled by tWo of three students.
Means by which each publication
may be given greater support by
students and faculty is one Pfoblem which the committee hopes to
SOlye.
Any student who is interested in
working 0n any Of the Campus
publications may contact individual
editors through the student affairs office or any member of the
Publications Committee.

Job

(Circdlek [lects

Opportunity

Available At 99(
Five 0fficefs
Gary “Christianson _has “been
chosen as Circle
president at
Stanislaus State College for the
Coming year.
Othef ofticers in the ca4mpus sefvice_club include financial secretary Bill Crews,corresponding secTetafy Dan Murphy,and secretafy
Satgon
Ron Garrison was elected to the
Post of membership chairman.
The five officers have developed
2 Club constitution to submit for
the apPfoyal of the ASSSC Chartet Committee.
CIlub spokesman Tamimi said
the Circle K was considering sponsoring a bicycle rodeo with the
help of the Turlock police department.

An opPortunity to earn good pay
while going to school is available
for Stanislaus State College men.
Associate Dean of Student Atffairs,DI. Jerome Beamish,said a
.Subsidary of the Alcola Aluminum
Company,Cutco Cutlerty,is looking for men who would Hike to
Wwork 16 to 20 hours a Week.。 占
reptfesentative wll be on Campus to
sPeak with interested students on
ThutrsdayDr. Beamish emphasized this is
an excellent opportunity for male
students who may be in financial
need.、
“Not only does this job
offer good pay,but there is also
opportunity to obtain scholarships.“
The meeting will be held at 3:30
p- m- in Room 3, day aftet tomorf0wW-.

Fine Flowers |

Last Friday night club members
and theif dates enjoyed an informal
get-together in Tamimi「s home:
Membership _chairfman Garrison
utged all interested male students
to contact him “for information
about the Cclub and its activitiesThe clab has no Tegular meeting
time but w谅 post notices on the
A.、S. bulletin board to inform
those interested in Circle K of meeting dates.
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Come to 223 E. Main

For Evening Call 634-360_
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STORE

Musical Instruments For Rent
“No stranger Enters Our Door 一
Just Friends We Never Met Before“

“TIwo Locations to Serve You“「
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Clubs

Given

Campus clubs now hayve their
own maillboxes in the Switchboard
Ioom. Correspondence and information Concerning each club should be
Placed 训 their boxes,according to
student body president Jim Shuman.
“By giving each club their individual mailbox,we will alleviate
the huge accumulation in the student body mailbox,「“Shuman exPlained.
The
also has its own mailbox; letters to the editor or news
items may be placed in the box
tor publication or consideration by
the newspaper staf 代.
Shuman urged each Pfesident to
check his box regularly i order to
stay posted on scheduled meetings
0Of new policies:

Store

201 East Main

Boiles

The Stanlslaus State College Literafy Society has agreed t0o acCept
contributions from faculty members for the Seztza1.
Paul McDowell,editor of the
literary magazine,pointed out faculty contributions would be subject to the same criteria of acceptance as student matefrial.
“Through general discussion at
club meetings the
staff will
decide whether to accept 0f feject
conttibutions for publication.,“McDowell stated.
The deadline for submitting material is December 7 Scheduled
Publication of the magazine is after
Christmas vacation.
Expenses for publishing the
be handled entirely by
the Literature Society through contributions from members and other
lnterested persons.
Materials for publication or monetafy contributions may be deposited in the club mail box in the
Switchboard room in Pioneer HalL,
according to McDowelL
The Literature
Society meets
every Thursdqay at 1:30 p. m in
Room 1 or in the Snack Bar.

Mailboxes

Open from 6:00 a.m. io 5:00 p-m.
Thursday and Friday,open until 9:00 p.m.

,
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